REMEMBERING

Jason Macdonald
September 24, 1971 - August 13, 2012

Tribute from Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff

Bakerview Community Crematorium & Celebration Centre Staff send our condolences to family and
friends. Our thoughts and prayers are with you all.

Tribute from Robert MacFonald
Relation: I am his Father Robert MacDonald

I will miss my Son Jason he was my 1st Baby his smile & twinkle in his eyes was everything to
me....God has one more Angel now Love You Son Dad

Tribute from Trevor Pawliuk & Shelley Pawliuk
Relation: Friend

Jason was always a great friend always there if you ever needed him. Jason will be greatly missed by
everyone that knew him he always put a smile on your face and was always the one that had a
positive influance and to just be yourself no matter what attitude on the people that he came into
contact with. Jason will be greatly missed I wish i could be there but am unfortunately across the
country But send my Condolences to Cat and the family and will be there in my heart so sorry for your
loss he will be greatly missed.

Tribute from Susi Siebert
Relation: We are Taylore Robertsons Family

We the Siebert Family wish to send our heartfelt condolences to Jason's family at this time...you
fought a brave fight and clearly meant so much to so many..
Rest peacefully

Tribute from Dana O'Connor
Relation: Friend

Such a lovely strong individual, the world would be a much better place if everybody had Jay's
attitude. You fought so hard, you will be missed. Much love to his family and friends. RIP my friend

Tribute from Davena Dyck

Relation: friend

RIP Jason. Sending my love to Catriona, family and friends.

Tribute from Valerie Bruneau Alekson & Allen Alekson
Relation: Aunt & Uncle in laws

Jason will always be remembered by us. He was always a wonderful, loving soul who fought to the
very end and will be truly missed....
Rest in peace, Jason

Tribute from Kim Harrington
Relation: cared for him at my clinic.

Bless you Jason and be at peace now bud. You were truly a unique and wonderful person. I thank you
for the laughs and kindness, you will be truly missed by so many. I will keep your family and friends in
my thoughts and prayers. Rest in peace now hon, heaven is a better place with you in it.

